Driving:
Make a right out of the MassArt Parking lot and bear right onto AVENUE OF THE ARTS/HUNTINGTON AVE
Turn LEFT onto FORSYTH WAY.
Turn RIGHT onto FENWAY/FORSYTH WAY. Continue to follow FENWAY.
Follow the signs toward STORROW DR.
Take the ramp toward NEWTON/ARLINGTON.
Merge onto STORROW DR.
STORROW DR.becomes SOLDIERS FIELD RD.
Stay straight to go onto ELLIOT BRIDGE. Take the RT-2/US-3 ramp toward ARLINGTON/FRESH POND PKWY.
Continue toward Arlington
Turn RIGHT onto HURON AVE.
End at 358 Huron Ave Cambridge MA

Boston “T” directions:
Take the Green line on Huntington inbound.
Change at Park Street Station for the Red Line towards Arlington / Alewife
Get off at the Harvard Square station.
Change for a #72 Bus.
Get off at Huron and Chilton St.